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The “pillars” of our TRADITION are RESPECT, RESPONSIBILITY, SERVICE, and INTEGRITY

PBIS: The Ryle Way

2019-2020

Dear Ryle Stake Holders,
The most powerful tool we have at our disposal for teaching appropriate behavior is the
feedback we give students when they do and do not meet our expectations. If we do not
consistently recognize those behaviors we expect, then we have no business continuing to
expect them. It is equally important to understand that if we do not consistently recognize
those behaviors we do not expect, then we have no business expecting that they will change.
Consistently addressing students when they do, and do not, meet our behavior expectations
will increase compliance, provide them with greater structure, and clarify expected behavior.
The feedback we provide occurs within the context of a relationship; the better the relationship
the more effective the feedback. This truly is the foundation of what we do. Students may not
remember what we teach them but they will remember how we teach them. We are blessed
to have an amazing student body, staff, and supporting community. We appreciate you taking
the time to teach these expectations. Both at home and in school. It will improve the overall
climate and lay a foundation for building relationships with kids that will pay dividends in the
future.
Together, through consistency and positive relationships, we will improve the behavior of all
students.
Thank you for your continued support!!! Go Raiders!!!
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EXPECTATIONS AND SETTINGS MATRIX

Ryle High School Behavioral Expectations

T
SCHOOLWIDE
Respect



Responsibility






Service




Integrity
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HALLWAYS COMMONS/ RESTROOM
CAFETERIA

Treat others
with
kindness,
acceptance,
and humility



Honor your
commitments
Take
initiative in
your school
work
Maintain your
obligation by
keeping all
school
facilities
clean



Always seek
to help
others
Assist
others when
necessary



Walk away
from trouble
and report it
Do what is
right by
avoiding
gossip
Be honest
and
trustworthy















Keep hands
to self
Move quickly
and quietly
through halls
Be
courteous/ki
nd
Carry signed
agenda at all
times
Remain quiet
during class
time
Use your
own
locker/lock
Avoid
blocking
student
movement
Help those in
need
Keep
hallways
clear






Assist others
Keep area
clean

Report
bullying
Utilize
lockers
properly
Treat school
property
appropriately




Report theft
Wait for your
turn







Show
appreciation
for servers
Be patient
while waiting
Display good
manners



Throw your
trash in
garbage
Clean your
space
Remain in
designated
area
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Maintain
personal
space
Use facilities
properly
Put trash in
appropriate
location
Flush Toilet
Wash hands
Use trashcans
when
appropriate

PARKING
LOT









Report
misuse of the
facilities

Park in
assigned
spots
Follow all
appropriate
traffic rules
Follow
entry/exit
procedures
Maintain
safe speed
Display
parking
pass



Take turns
when
entering
and exiting
lot



Report
violations
Only drive
with
appropriate
permit
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PBIS School-Wide Calendar: Monday RAP
Beginning next year student will move with you. This is purposeful so that we can foster continued
relationships AND make our scheduling process more effective. A scheduling column will be added to the
chart below. We ask that you do the following things during Monday RAP:
1. “ 5 Minute Skill” Discussion. Nothing huge, maybe just a brief conversation. You are
welcome to include your own resources.
2. Check Grades
3. Check RAP SIGN UPS
4. Send Student Support Referral if any red flags

Date Monday RAP 5 Minute Skill Monthly Pillar & Theme
Date2 Mon. RAP 5 Minute Skill
Monthly Pillar & Theme2
19-Aug Teach Handbook/PBIS Manual Respect - Community of Support
6-Jan Review Handbook/PBIS ManualRespect - New Beginnings
26 Self Advocacy (RAP,ESS)
Respect - Community of Support
13 Self Advocacy (RAP,ESS)
Respect - New Beginnings
9-Sep Time Management (Agenda) Respect - Suicide Prevention
27 Time Management (Agenda) Respect - New Beginnings
16 Time Management (Agenda) Respect - Suicide Prevention
3-Feb Time Management (Agenda) Acts of Kindness/Black History
23 Study Habits
Respect - Suicide Prevention
10 Study Habits
Acts of Kindness/Black History
30 Study Habits
Respect - Suicide Prevention
24 Study Habits
Acts of Kindness/Black History
7-Oct Goal Setting (CERT, Grades) Integrity - Reb Ribbon Week
2-Mar Goal Setting (CERT, Grades) Integrity - Women History Month
21 Goal Setting (CERT, Grades) Integrity - Reb Ribbon Week
9 Goal Setting (CERT, Grades) Integrity - Women History Month
28 Self Advocacy (RAP,ESS)
Integrity - Reb Ribbon Week
16 Self Advocacy (RAP,ESS)
Integrity - Women History Month
4-Nov Self Advocacy (RAP,ESS)
Service - Gratitude/Thanksgiving
23 Self Advocacy (RAP,ESS)
Integrity - Women History Month
11 Planning (Use of Agenda)
Service - Gratitude/Thanksgiving
30 Planning (Use of Agenda)
Integrity - Women History Month
18 Planning (Use of Agenda)
Service - Gratitude/Thanksgiving
13-Apr Planning (Use of Agenda)
Service - Healthy Choices
25 Pick One of Above
Service - Gratitude/Thanksgiving
20 Pick One of Above
Service - Healthy Choices
2-Dec Pick One of Above
Responsibility - Celebrating Success
27 Pick One of Above
Service - Healthy Choices
9 Pick One of Above
Responsibility - Celebrating Success 4-May Pick One of Above
Respon. - Appreciat a Teacher & Mom
16 Pick One of Above
Responsibility - Celebrating Success
11 Pick One of Above
Respon. - Appreciat a Teacher & Mom
18 Pick One of Above
Respon. - Appreciat a Teacher & Mom
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Lesson Plan
Ryle High School Expectations and Incentive Program
Outcome: Students will be able to explain what the four Ryle High School school-wide expectations are,
how they apply to each area within the school, and how the RHS incentive program works.
1. Introduce the four school-wide expectations (use poster as visual):
Respect – to always demonstrate respect for yourself, your classmates,
our school’s staff and everyone you meet
Responsibility – be dependable and hold yourself accountable
Service – selflessly help others in our school and community
Integrity – always act in an honorable, honest, and moral fashion
2. Explain that the RHS incentive program (Raider Rewards & Positive Referrals) rewards students who
demonstrate one or all of the school-wide expectations, in the hallway, classroom, and lunchroom.
Teachers, administrators and ancillary staff can give students either of these rewards.
3. Pass out the “Name the School-Wide Expectation Handout. Ask students to identify the school-wide
expectation being demonstrated in each example. Give students a few minutes to do this independently,
then discuss answers. (Could be more than one correct answer).
4. Explain that when students receive a Raider Reward for demonstrating school-wide expectations, it can
be used for entering the school drawing located in the Raider Bank. Review the information the students
fill out on the Raider Reward.



INFORMATION ON Raider Reward & Positive Referral
Teacher should sign the Raider Reward, mark the correct school-wide expectation, and ensure
student name is on the card.
Teachers call fill out Positive Referrals online from the Raider Home Page or through hard copies
acquired from Ms. Setters. Student are then called down to their assistant principal, referral is
read to them, and principals make a phone call home to parents.

So what is the difference between a Raider Reward and a Positive Referral and how do I determine what to
give out when?




Raider Reward
Quick reinforcement in classroom,
hallways, or other common area
Immediate reinforcement
Small acts that demonstrate SWE
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Positive Referral
Behaviors that occur consistently
overtime
Significant behavior that is
considered “above and beyond”
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(Teachers may choose either of the activities below to teach and reinforce our school wide expectations)

Name the School-Wide Expectation
(Respect, Responsibility, Service, Integrity)
Rebecca has exchanged email addresses and phone numbers with a few other students in her English class
just in case she is absent. She is absent on Tuesday and knows that there will be a quiz on Thursday. She
emails one of her classmates, and gets any notes and assignments that were given when she was absent.
When she comes to class on Thursday, she is prepared to take the quiz and hands in her homework.
________________________
Dan finds a wallet in the hallway containing $50. He promptly brings it to the office so it can be returned to
its owner. ________________________
Ashley notices a new student in her 3rd period class. Knowing how difficult it must be to start a new
school, Ashley introduces herself to the student, and offers to show her to the cafeteria and introduce her to
some friends. ________________________
During class discussions, Justin says things like "I agree with John and I also feel that ..." or "I disagree
with Sara. She has made a good point, but I feel that ...") _______________________

Define the School Wide Expectations:
1. On a sheet of paper, list the following school-wide expectations leaving a space or two between each:
a. Respect
b. Responsibility
c. Service
d. Integrity
2. In your own words, describe what these terms mean to you.
3. Turn to a neighbor and share your responses with one another.
4. Discuss as a class some examples of respect, responsibility, integrity, and service at the high school
level.
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School-Wide Recognition Matrix
Type

High
Frequency

(Quick
Hits)

Behavior
that is
“above
and
beyond”

What

Raider
Reward

Where

When

Tangible
Recognitio
n

Any area of
building or
grounds: for
following
expectations on
campus.

Last Day of
each Month;
drawing on
morning
announcement
s

RR Card

Whenever
appropriate

Positive
meeting with
principal and
phone call
home to
parents. Small
reward from
local
business.

Gift cards of
10$ - 20$
dollars from
various
restaurants

Examples:
Halls: walking
on right,
appropriate
voice level, etc.
Cafeteria:
cleaning up
after self.
Staff will fill
out referral in
paper copy or
online referral
under “staff
resources”
Positive
Referral
Any area.

Raider Pin
System
(Currently
In
Progress)
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Who

Each staff member
receives 30-50 cards
& writes his/her name
on each as well as
check off which
expectation was
followed. Receiving
student will write
name on back as well
and place in grade
level jar in Raider
Bank.

Students who exhibit
the behavior that is
above and beyond.

Recognize student
who always follow
expectations.
Recognize students
showing
improvement.
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Raider Reward Sample

To be placed in grade level jars by the student for drawing at the end of the month. Can be
given out by any Ryle member for small displays of S.I.R.R. (Service, Integrity, Respect, Responsibility)
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Sample Positive Referral

To be filled out for students when actions are “above and beyond”. Hard copies available
from each principal or online on Ryle Website under “staff resources”. Send to student’s
principal
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Student Support Referral

** Return this form to Mr. Copy Ryan
This referral will be forwarded to the Tier II Team. This form can be found in the main office or online
under staff resources. A team member will contact you to follow up.
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Student Behavior Management Process
No

Is the Behavior Office Managed?

Use Classroom
Consequence











Parent phone call
Teacher detention
Retribution
Time Owed
Conversation
Reflection Writing
Discussion

Document in PLP

Yes
Write a Referral

Classroom Managed

Office Managed




















Language
Lateness
Preparedness
Calling Out
Put Down
Refusal to Work
Minor Dishonesty
Inappropriate Touching
Tone/Attitude
Inappropriate
Comments
Electronic Devices
Skipping
Dress Code













Weapons
Fighting or Aggressive
Physical Contact
Chronic Minor Infractions
o Technology
o Tardies
Aggressive Language (“F”
Word)
Threats
Harassment of
student/teacher
Major Dishonesty
Truancy
Vandalism
Alcohol
Drugs

Administrator
determines
consequence

Administrator follows
through on
consequence

Administrator provides
teacher feedback
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Larry A. Ryle High School Discipline Referral Form
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Effective Classroom Management & Instructional Strategies
Self Assessment
Classroom Management Strategies

Rating

1. Classroom structure is organized to support typical activities and smooth transitions with
sufficient space to move around class and access all materials.

Yes

No

2. Classroom behavioral expectations are clear, positively stated & posted.

Yes

No

3. Classroom routines are clear, taught to students & prompted by teacher.

Yes

No

4. Students are greeted by teacher as they enter classroom.

Yes

No

5. Teacher has at least 4 positives for each negative student contact. (class or student)

Yes

No

6. Class begins with a review of key points from previous lesson(s). Including but not limited
to a “get started” activities that all students can complete successfully.

Yes

No

7. Teacher states objective(s) of lesson prior to beginning teaching.

Yes

No

8. Teacher continuously and actively supervises (moves, interacts, & scans with head up)
throughout the instructional activity.

Yes

No

9. Teacher handles most minor rule violations quickly and discreetly
10. Teacher uses precorrection to prevent predictable student problem behaviors.
11. Teacher follows school procedures for handling major rule violations.

Yes (NA)
Yes

No

Yes (NA)

12. Transitions before, during, and after the activity are smooth and efficient.

Yes

No

13. Teacher appears prepared for the activity (e.g., clear outcome/ objective, materials are
easily accessed, instructional plan).

Yes

No

Yes

No

15. Most (>80%) of the allocated time is utilized for instruction & active student engagement.
(time is not wasted on administrative tasks)

Yes

No

16. Instruction actively engages students in observable ways (writing, participating).

Yes

No

17. Each student has multiple opportunities to actively respond and participate.

Yes

No

18. Teacher frequently checks for student understanding.

Yes

No

19. Teacher ends activities knowing how many students met learning outcome and provides
specific feedback about student academic and social performance.

Yes

No

20. Follow-up activities are provided for developing fluency in any new concepts that were
taught.

Yes

No

14. Teacher begins activities with a clear explanation of the outcome/objective of the activity.

Effective Educational Practices, LLC 2005
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No

No

